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(Continued From Yesterday.) 
‘■Vvhat's Jo Ellen doing here?” 
"I mppose she could make a vis- 

it,” returned his mother, 
“Seems as if she was living here 

again,” Billy observed, returning to 
his book. 

To Jo Ellen Billy's presence soft- 
ened the awkwardnese of the home- 
coming. There might be constraint 
In remembering that he was there, 
but she was glad of an Interval In 
which the bitter subject must wait. 

“I've nearly talked her to death,” 
■aid Bogert. 

Mrs. Bogert spoke of Jo Ellen’s of- 
fice work, and gave some account of 
her own affairs, which had, it ap- 
peared, gathered freshly picturesque 
features. Mrs. Bogert still berated 
New York In total, while admitting 
that certain of Its traits. Including 
those particularly to be despised, were 
not unfavorable to business. How- 
ever, Jo Ellen soon realized that her 
grandmother wag not at her bright- 
est A dullnesa fell upon them all, 
a quivering dullness that bespoke the 
hidden excitement. Her sense of the 
hidden and guarded came to Jo Ellen 
as peculiarly pathetic. She saw an 

eternity of cautions, rt was a relief 
that her mother's transparent strat- 
egy should draw Uncle Ben Into the 
kitchen, whence booming whispers 
came in token of a relaxed tension. 
Billy decided to go off to his room. 
Yet the privilege of speaking freely, 
now that it had come at last, ap- 
peared to affect Mrs. Bogert awk- 
wardly. Her eagerness centered in 
knowing the thoughts of her grand- 
daughter. These were distressingly 
difficult to reach. 

"I know how it Is,” said Mrs. Bo 
gert. "Sometimes we Just want to 
he let alone. I’ve been that way. To 
feel things out. Feeling. I guess 
that's deeper down thnn thinking. 
What’s hardest Is to feel pushed.” 

Jo Ellen nodded. 
"It all comes around to what jfou 

can find It In your heart to do. That’s 
about It.” 

"I get to wondering,” said Jo El- 
len, "whether it is a heart thing, 
whether all that part hasn't been 
rubbed out, all of rt,” 

The shrewd wrinkles around Mrs. 
Bogert's eyes were accentuated. 

“No, my dear. Can't be done. When 
we have nothing else to go on we 

get ground to that. If I know you, 
you'll be saying to yourself that you 
want to do the right thing. But If 
your heart doesn’t back you up, I 
wouldn’t count murh on what you de- 
cide. We have to feel our way 
through. You may feel”—she put an 

arm about Jo Ellen's shoulders—"you 
may feel you’re being crucified down 
there. But you have to think of how 
you would feel If you chucked Marty. 
No matter how many people we're 
tied to. no matter how many we cut 
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New York, Aug. 27.—It was In one 

of those white-tiled tooth and Jaw 
gymnasium* around breakfast time 
when New York eats food on the fly 
to hurry to work. There Is a delight- 
ful clatter and bang, but no one 

talks. The Imprint of sleep has not 
yet been erased from faces. 

A thousand and one little dramas 
are being enacted. In the doorway 
stood a white-bearded old man. His 
daughter was haranguing him. "You 
bad three dollars when you left 
home!" she charged. "I know, hut I 
spent It"—and then a trifle embar- 
rassed, "I bought a bottle of that re- 

juvenator.” 
Across from me sat three young 

1 

men on their first visit to the big 
town. Each had a sheaf of postcards j 
upon which he was scribbling those, 
“Wish you were here" and "X marks 
my hotel room” messages to the folks : 

back home. 
The thinnest man I ever saw gave 

this order: bacon and eggs, cornmeal 1 

rakes, buttered toast, French fried ; 
potatoes and a cup of coffee. He was 

polishing it off with the second order 
of corpmeal cakes when I made my 

departure. 
A vaudeville team came In—a pair 

of those nifty hoofers that open and 
close a show. They carried travel- 1 

ing hags and burled their face* In 
copies of Variety. The waitress evi- 
dently recognized them and gave the 
marble topped table an extra polish. 
Each left a nlckle tip. 

A harried mother with three 111 
tempered youngsters was snatching a 

bite between trains. Two girls, evi- 
dently stenographers, were politely 
stopped hy the manager from puffing 
clgarets. A man with a had night 
look held an aching head In his hands. 

A flurry at the door. Two youths 
are caught trying to change the 
amount of their checks. The “thin- 
nest man" proved to be the house de- 
tective and bristled with Importance. 

One of the professional preventers 
writes me to do my hit for an anti- 
tlpplng campaign. “What does your 
hat cost you In tips?" he asks. I re- 

ply In search for the rpilck retort. 
Then I began to figure. Ten cents a 

day In New York Is a mild nvernge 
if one patronizes cafes regularly. 
That Is $36.50 a year. It Is the price 
of three good hats and a necktie 
thrown In. Still It seems worth It 
when one considers the nvoldance of 
being snubbed by hat checkers. 

There used to be a few places where 
one did not have to check hie hat but 
moat all have Joined the gold diggers. 
The cafe, chop house, tea room, 
"peg" counter, cafeteria, "help your- 
self" place, table d'hote and bakery 
all have the checking system. About 
the only hope I see Is for a visiting 
nobleman to begin eating with hla hat 
on. New York will follow with a 

l ueh. 

Thera might he another oure In the 
euetom of three well known New 
Yorkers—a playwright, a magazine 
writer and a tenor singer—In never 

wearing a hat. They have stuck to 
It through winter and summer bnt 
on# of them over the telephone telle 
me he tip# hat check girl# Juat the 
same. There’s zero In eoursge for 

you. 

If r ever—no tittering, pleaae— 
grow rich I'm going to offer a hand- 

painted tin blotter or something for 
the pian who goes a year In New 
York without tipping a taxicab chauf 
faur. After a thousand starts I did 

It once. And Just as I wee entering 
the door of my hotel the driver ran 

gftsr ms. "You left thle In the ceb. 
■lr." h# said. And h# turned over a 

•an# and a new pair of glovss. 
(Copyright, 1124.4 

away from, we still have to live with) 
ourselves. Sometimes It’s a case of 
figuring out which will make us least 
miserable. That isn't being very 
comforting, Is It?" 

Poor Grandmother! She was keenly 
miserable herself, and she was being 
persuaded to act a false part. Her 
real wish was for rebellion. Every- 
thing she said sounded as If it had 
been said a million times before. 
Everything that anybody said must 
sound stale and mechanical. 

Even when Grandmother was mur- 
muring, as if hoping to be impres 
sive, "We take the oath—for better 
or for worse there was the old 
wives' sound that suggested despair 
and the fatalistic consolations of a 

leap in the dark. 
Poor family! Trying to do this mys 

tcrious right thing, whatever it was 
Hiding its hates in a conspiracy to 
be safe—to keep the form, by some 
mirftcle to hold all the pieces to- 
gether with the glue of a gloomy kind- 
ness; above all, perhaps, to hold Jo 
Ellen's pieces together. 

When Jo Ellen went to her bed it 
was with a feverish sense of the 
pressure, of a tight blankness into 
which came shapes, faces, staring 
words, foolish dissolving images, 
streakings that were like pains made 
visible. 

And the whole affair was so sim- 
ple. Tou neither went hack to the 
roof or you didn't. Nothing that you 
could think or that any one else 
could say might take away any of 
this awful simplicity. 

It was while she sat before her old 
bureau that the scratch came at the 
door. 

Uncle Ben. He was without a col- 
lar, as though he had started to un- 
dress for the night. He looked curi- 
ously big as he came. An ungainly 
way of dodging In, with a furtive 
glance of precaution, his lips parted 
and his eyes very wide open, gave 
him a blundering effect. 

Jo Ellen felt no surprise, no curi- 
osity. She looked at him without n 

flicker. There seemed to to be no 
room in her for any new emotion. 
Nothing that could follow her into the 
.nnermost places would any longer be 
istonishtng or even irritating. It 
was all part of this simple thing 
that stood up before you like a gate— 
or perhaps like an Iron door. And 
Uncle Ben had to he heard. He had 
to unload whatever was behind this 
look of his. They would all keep on 

piling up around you things you 
would have to climb over 

"Tou don't mind my snylng some- 

thing, Jo Ellen?" 
As though he had never said a 

word! 
"I told you this wasn’t like Marty 

—that you couldn't tell how it might 
happen—to any man—no matter 
where he was—that you couldn’t say 
py what came out of it how bad he 
was. I can’t be sure you get that 
[t makes a difference—if you can get 
t. See? If you can get It how a 

emptation—yes, a temptation—will 
meak up on him Or suddenty he right 
here, soft and easy looking—not 
coking wicked—and him not feeling 
ike a bad man nt ali—not being a 

md man at all. Then the punishment 
hits him like a ton of brick. I know 
—sounds like old stuff. It is old 
stuff. So's being unhappy. Say—" 

Bogert pulled open his shirt and 
hrust forward a shoulder under the 
ight. 

"Look at that!” 
"Look at that?’ 
She saw the brown hieroglyph In 

he flesh. 
"Teeth!” 
His rasping wntsper mtgnt nave 

>ern supposed to sum tip all that 
reeded to be said. But he went on. 

•'I never was bad. Not bad. I can 

lay that, I know. We know ahout 
lurselves. other people make a guess. 
iVe know just how It has been with 
is. I was with a girl; not thinking 
if anything hut her. Spooning. I was 

lure we would he married. I hadn't 
isked her. We were drifting along— 
Irlftlng. T thought she was—she was 

wonderful sort of girl. She had 
ne. Then the wild animal hroke In 
—the rotten beast who was her hus 
land. It wasn’t a badger game or 

nything like that. She thought he 
vas In Chicago and that she'd never 
lee him again. She told me that 
.fterward. I've always believed her. 
tnywav, there was the beast We 
wrecked the place between us Th> re 
vere no rules. Not a rule. The bite 
n the shoulder was the worst for 
ne. That was a nasty one. l wasn't 
latisfied until I made sure that If he 

ver hit anybody again it would he 
vlth store teeth. I was sorry for 
me thing. She hit him with a chair." 

Bogert drew a deep breath of rend 
dscence. and stood wavering. 

"By that time we were pretty 
iloody. It was fearful. One of us 

night have been killed—" 
He shook a paw at Jo Ellen. 
"One of us might have been crip 

iled for life. About a girl. If It 
ind been me, I wouldn't have got 
nuch sympathy, would I? Fooling 
vith another man's wife. Served me 

ight—that's what they’d say. They'd 

have pointed me out as a dirty hound 
who hunted women. Sure thing. I 
wouldn’t have had a show. Well—” 
Bogert appeared to he bewildered by 
hia own outburst. His face crimsoned 
ns with shame. “There it is. That 
was me. What I'm telling you Is, 
how do we know about Marty? You 

can't feel the way I do. You’re a 
girl. You can’t see how It might be 
—how he might have got in for It 

with a crazy man. We don’t 
know about the girl. You don’t ex 
pect him to accuse the girl. I don’t 
say how it was. Maybe she was all 
right at that. We don't know. But 

we know what he got, and, by God! 
It was enough. That’s what I’m say- 
ing—it's enough. We don’t need to 
put on any more. Not a damned bit 
more.” 

Jo Ellen stood up. Bogert was able 
to see how the hand that touched 
the bureau was trembling. He made 

a movement as If to reach for her, 
and was arrested by some second 
consideration; perhaps by the fact 
that save for the quavering hand, 

'she did not move In another Instant 
he was stealing out, closing the door 
without a click. 

She stood for a long time, quite 

■till. atarlng at the door knob. Her 
breathing aeemed to be affected by 
an Immense and painful compassion 
When ehe phut her eyeg new streaks 
of ugliness had Intruded. It was a 

pity there had to be the blood on 

Uncle Ben. 
(To Be Continued Tomorrow.) 

“Of coure# you are In ravor or 

world peace.'1 
Emphatically,’' answered Sen;. 

Sorghum. "In a reasonable time 1 

hope to aee our part of the world * 

peaceable that prohibition agent* and 

bicycle policemen won't have to carry 

•evolver*."—Waahlngton Star. 
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THE NEBBS YOU TELL HIM KID Directed for The Omaha Bee by bol He»s 
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MR. SL'OER TO handle This BUSINESS without /_ 
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WHAT DO YOU H\EAN YOURSAGEN 
Guidance ? i handled \irr orders, \ 
ALREADY THVS NAOQNVNG YHAT YOU ) 
DvON'T VLNOvaJ LYE. HAD _ L'VC GOT ( 
-thls PLACE Running as Smooth I 
AS, P\N TEATHERS ON A HLMYWNG B\RD/ 
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/Sosoo GO OKI VOUQ MUCH WEEDED \ | 
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OwE HERE OP “THEM VaJILLBECO-OPERPCTIUG;1 
SOME PUXCE ELSE —-WaD REMEMBER / 
WHEW NOU'RE AWPff “THERE WILL BE / 
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Barney Google and Spark Plug NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT FOR BARNEY Drawn for The Omaha Bee by Billy DeBeck 
(Copyright 1924) 
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city of Memphis Guarantees 
Puatt op * 5.000°p for 
pace Be twee n 

" trots ki "and 
SPARK PLUG — 

intense ekcitement 
PREVAILS. IW NEW ORLEANS. 

SHREVE-POPT. DALLAS. ATLANTA 
IJAGKGN. BIRMINGHAM. 
HOUSTON AnO OTHER. CiTleS 
IN THE SUNNV SOOTH «■ 

CITUENS In RESPECTIVE. 
cities holoinG mass 

(meetings. t« raise purse 
And outdo- Memphis 

Vnord just comes 
in over the radio prom 

Station WMC MEMPHIS, 
-ftw SPORTS AROUND 

“fouJN HULL PUT UR AN 
ADDITION AL * 5. OOO 

Clinch race 
if necessary 

Sunshine, legal owner or 
trots*I,RECEIVES THOUSANDS 
Op LETTERS dawv Wishing 

HIM LUCK 

/ 8AV0 Vou AMO YOUR SPARK PlAJG-1 
OOTM Of YOU TURNSO OUT TU 68 AW 

AVMeuu OUST. That ek- JOEKET cc 
Yours ujith wit horse't-rotsk»* 
IS TuS TALK Of TV4E Ttjuow If 

that Russian worse osatj veuR 
WA& IN Tut MEMPHIS RACE IUEX.T 
OOSEK YOU'RE GONNA «3E_ V 
STtiETOUEO OUT IN --" * 

V ^ !uaoe\wiy 6Eiu*. 
\ dcuiw y DO 1\*T People Take 

THAT MEMPHIS RACE 
<? | SERIOUUY. EOOIE i 
U V. DONT THEY REALIZE 

>yTHAT SUMSHIME IS 
\ only a talse 

BRINGING UP FATHER „ .."ffiri*. SEE JIGGS AND MAGGIE IN FULL 
PAGE OF COLORS IN THE SUNDAY BEE 

Drawn for The Omaha Bee by McManus 
(Copyr.ght 1924) 

JObT LOOK AT TOURbEUF- 
TOO'RE cettinc, fatter 
EVERT DAT- | WANT TOU 
TO CAUL. ON OR JONEb 
HEUU TELUTOO HOW 

have_ thi^> fpRE^CRioVotN ^— 
filled and the ain Thin<; 
l*b TO OO A LOT OF V/ALKINC, 
7 rirTY DOLLARS PLEASE 
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JERRY ON THE JOB all the difference in the world. Drawn for Th'.°maha B" hy Hoban 
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